
E. MICHAEL HEID 

120 RETREAT AVENUE 

HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT 

Dear Harold, 	 May 20, 1967 

Am sitting here listening to your interview with 

Long John. Just happened to be testing a new radio 

hookup here in the apartment, and heard your familiar 

voice as I was turing the dial. 

This is the first time I have had the opportunity 

to here Long John's Versis Show. Never have I heard 

such rudeness and such pointlessly insulting behavior. 

Scarcely can I believe this is the same gentleman. 

I've heard that he is inclined toward these tangents, 

but I hadn't realized he was quite this showy. 	The 

content of this program is completely submerged in the 

b rash approach of the host, producing a JoePyne-like 

affair, and who needs that? 

So glad our program was conducted on such a dif-

ferent basis. Believe me, the listeners still call, 

asking about you and talking about your program and 

wondering if you will be coming back. Needless to 

say the carpet is always out. I'll try to do better 

than tomato soup next time! 

As always, 



5/24/67 

Deer Iiilke*  

Thanks for your kind tote of 5/20. in  tape: that show eitl; Nebel the afternoon of 5/17. le  is stupid to belenve that nays 1 could have eotten more in but I decided, as on as he showed his intentional, to restrict myself to a few points that I would make and let him show himself up far t-n.e rest of it. an n negative eny that serves a construetive eerpeem, for pnbtic understeneing is the most essential thing. Fla helped peso 32. aee clearly the difference between those of ue who nay t:ao oveenmeet is -wrong end want to correct error one those ;rho blindly Juliet ge,mmmant :141 1(1 re ereng. 

Aeeeellee  I Sound It so tidieutou3 that lame ef the time a  woulfoil reel !lisry r woo toughing in biz fete. 

I never can get to understand why such men want to project them-helves in se.:..h eelfedeeemtine !envier. I epee, they find tt profitable or they jest are that waYs 

I've fielehed tIA 711"1:Tent 0,:melD IN NIT ORLEANS end am•lookieg for a'publtaher who wile bring it out reel fast. I now have en egent end he Ise, excited by it. I was in NeW Crleone for five epee, the firat writer to appear befort.,  the ...:;reed jury (vhish I find to be m remarkable body of men and I believe are a fortunate enAdent in our eietory), 
Noe I'm plugeiee Tway cn Iirrin.kM7 TIT Which*  conflisingly,• is my fourth honk on the subject. It we due neverel Months ego. 
So I rtoy busy. Thin n for the good wishes. BIT* Inen take the invitation up seen. 

eeeerde, 


